Abstract. In order to make the plug-in hybrid electric vehicle obtain optimal energy consumption economy and adapt to more complex working environment, the optimization energy management strategies based on driving cycle recognition were made. First, six kinds of cycle as standard working were selected to represent urban congestion, city suburban and highway, and the characteristic parameters of block segmentation were calculated by use of composite uniform method. Second, the extreme learning machine was applied to train and identity working conditions. Third, the optimum algorithm was applied to calculate the energy distribution rules of six standard cycles, which was stored control parameter library in order to call. On the MATLAB/SIMULINK platform, the optimization mode was built and the energy management strategy of conditions recognition and conditions without recognition were simulated. Simulation results indicate that the energy consumption economy of control strategy based on driving cycle recognition have improved 13.8%,16.4%, 14.8%, 11.1%,when the initial value of SOC is 0.95,0.75,0.55 and 0.35.
Introduction
Plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV) can take advantage of regenerative braking and a reduction in engine size to operate more efficiently, which can achieve a much better fuel consumption cost. They get attention deeply by different countries, car enterprise and scientific research structure.
Energy management strategy has important effect for vehicle consumption economy. Currently, the energy management strategy is composed of rule-based control strategy, instantaneous optimization control strategy and global optimization control strategy. Rule-based control strategy distributes torque according to engineer experience, which has simple characteristic. But, it cannot adapt different driving cycle preferably [1] , [2] . Instantaneous optimization control strategy distributes control variable dynamic, which cannot obtain best energy consumption economy [3] , [4] . Global optimization control strategy can fulfill best distribution rules in driving cycle based on the optimization theory. It needs know the particular driving cycle and more time to calculation [5] , [6] , and [7] .
In this paper, the optimization energy management strategy based on driving cycle recognition is built, in order to make the PHEV obtain optimal energy consumption economy and adapt to more complex working environment. Driving cycle recognition makes use of extreme learning machine (ELM) fulfill precision request. The power distribution MAP of engine and motor is obtained by the minimum principle. Then the simulation results are analyzed for checking vehicle economic cost based on MATLAB -SIMULINK platform.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we propose the structure of PHEV that we research in this paper, and some parameters are given. In Section 2, the optimization energy management strategy based on the minimum principle is built. Section 3 presents the establishment of energy management strategy based on driving cycle recognition and simulation analysis based on MATLAB -SIMULINK platform. Finally, we conclude our paper in section 4. 
PHEV Power-train
The PHEV power-train system is composed of engine, Integrated Starter/Generator (ISG), power battery, continuously variable transmission (CVT), high-voltage electric oil pump, C1 clutch and 12-voltage battery. The systematic architecture of PHEV is shown in Fig.1 . Parameter values and specifications for the PHEV model are provided in Table 1 . Fig.1 The systematic architecture of PHEV HCU (Hybrid Control Unit) can monitor the operating state and accomplish torque, speed control of engine and motor, depend upon communicating with ECU (Engine Control Unit), MCU (Motor Control Unit), BMS (Battery Management System), and TCU (Transmission Control Unit). HCU also can control C1 clutch coalesce or separate to realize the switch process of vehicle working mode and starting engine. 
Optimization energy management strategy based on driving cycle recognition
The structure of control ideal about energy management strategy based on driving cycle recognition is shown in Fig.2 .
It can be seen that this strategy can compare the characteristic parameters of steer data and standard driving cycle. The driving cycle style is recognized by ELM. Then the energy management strategy can extract control parameters from data-base, which can distribute the torque engine and motor sensible. To identify the driving cycle, the ten important characteristic parameters are extracted from the velocity during the time interval. These ten important characteristic parameters include the average velocity, the maximum velocity, the maximum acceleration, the average acceleration, the maximum deceleration, the average deceleration, idle time proportion, acceleration time proportion, deceleration time proportion and constant velocity time proportion.
Extreme learning machine
The ELM can produce connection weights between input layer and hidden layer randomly. It can also give birth to hidden neuron threshold randomly. It need set the number of hidden neuron in the process of training, which can obtain optimum solution. The realization of simulation test of main step is expressed as follow.
①It generates training muster form standard driving cycle.②It calculates the values of ten important characteristic parameters.③It generates the number of hidden neuron to train by using ELM-train function.④It can be simulated by making use of ELM-predict function.⑤It calculates the error between prediction value and actual value. Then it can appraise the recognition performance.
Recognition analysis
The synthesis test driving cycle is constructed by different type cycle, which includes MANHATTAN, SC03, UDDS, 1015, WVUCITY and HWFET. There are four new driving cycle swing in with synthesis driving cycle for justice and trustiness. The velocity curve of synthesis test driving cycle is shown in Fig.3 . The recognition result of synthesis test driving cycle is shown in Fig.4 . It can be seen that the ELM can recognize the type of driving cycle better from velocity curve.
Simulation analysis
The simulation of the optimization energy management strategy based on the driving cycle recognition for the comprehensive test driving cycle is conducted on MATLAB-SIMULINK platform. The economic performance comparative of the optimization energy management strategy based on the driving cycle recognition and the optimization energy management strategy without recognition is shown in Fig5-8 .
The changing curve of battery SOC is demonstrated in Fig.5 . It can be seen that the SOC value continuously decreases as the driving distance increasing, under the recognition strategy, in order to make full use of electricity energy. The SOC value decreases more quickly in the without recognition strategy, compare to recognition strategy. When the SOC value reaches its target value in specific distance, the vehicle operating mode is CS (Charging of Sustaining). From the Fig.6 and Fig.7 , we can draw this conclusion that the engine power of recognition is bigger than without recognition in different driving cycle phase (0～1000s and 2000～3000s) . As shown in these figures, the recognition strategy operates the engine at fairly high efficiency area than without recognition strategy. It also proves that the optimization energy management strategy based on the driving cycle recognition can distribute engine and motor torque more sensible. The analysis summarized by Fig.8 contrast the vehicle energy consumption cost of the optimization energy management strategy based on the driving cycle recognition and the optimization energy management strategy without recognition under different initial battery SOC value. From the test results, 11.1 percent to 16.4 percent of vehicle energy consumption cost could be saved.
Conclusions
In the paper, the optimization energy management strategy based on the driving cycle recognition is proposed, and the strategy overcomes the disadvantage that the optimization energy management strategy based on the minimum principle cannot obtain optimal solutions in different driving cycle. The simulation results demonstrate that can make full use of electricity energy in different initial battery SOC and travel distance, which improves engine efficiency and reduces total vehicle energy consumption cost.
